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* international student accused of espionage

Mark Renard-erManaging Editor
A Chapel Hill-based human rights organization hasaccused an international student at State of spying onstudents from his country. ~ .The Formosa Association of Human Rights. in anewsletter dated April 11. said it had intercepted a letterwritten by Wei-Chen Lien. a graduate student in civilengineering. Members of the group claim the letter is areport on the activities of Taiwanese students intendedfor Kuomintang (KMT) officials based in New York City.

. The KMT party has controlled the Republic of China(Taiwan) since 1945.Reports of alleged Taiwanese spies on universitycampuses are numerous. This is the second outbreakamong Taiwanese students at State.Pei-Horng Kuo. the publisher of a newspaper critical ofthe Taiwanese government. has had previous run-ins withstudents he claims are spies. In 1983 he" and a friendposted signs around campus accusing another student of
beingaspy.At the time. Kuo worked for the Taiwanese Collegian.the paper he now publishes. That same year. his passportexpired and his re-entrance permit. a document

Taiwanese are required to have to be able to return toTaiwan. was not renewed.“The reason was that I was one of the active people inthe Taiwanese Collegian." Kuo said.Kuo was the first leader in the Taiwanese Collegian tohave his passport expire. Since then. some newspaperleaders have had to disassociate themselves to get arenewal. One leader's expired passport is presently underconsideration.
Reports of spying are closely watched at State becausethe university has the largest population of Taiwanesestudents in the Southeast. State history professor Burton

Beers. who taught in Taiwan as a Fulbright lecturer. saidthis type of spying often takes place.“Usually wherever these people settle down ,. like auniversity campus. . .they are likely to be watched."
Beers said.

Beers said American embassy officials warned him hewould be monitored by KMT operatives while teaching inTaiwan. He also said many of his Taiwanese studentswere wary of government agents.”When students would talk with me. they would be
sure they were outside the classroom," Beers said.

Taiwan's population is dividedaccording to Beers. The majority. almost three-fourths.into two groups,‘

are native Taiwanese who have inhabited the island sincethe 17th century.
The other group. which came over from the mainlandafter being ousted by Mao-Tse Tung in the Chineserevolution, has all the political power. According toBeers. Taiwan is a nontotalitarian police state.
"Probably the vast majority of people in Taiwan wouldlike to have some kind of independence." Beers said.
The incident involving State students began when. astate employee in Raleigh received a manilla envelope inthe mail stamped for return to sender.
According to KC. Liu. a local head of the FormosaAssociation for Human Rights. Lien mailed the in-tercepted letter to a New York address using a usedenvelope with a state agency as the return address. Theaddress was incorrect. so the envelope was returned anda state employee ended up with the letter.
”He sent the whole letter to a member of the

Taiwanese Association." Liu said.
Liu said Lien was identified as the author “by his style

of writing."
The letter contains the names of five State graduate

students and one address. Here is a translated version ofthe letter:

"Mr. Yang:I am sending you the information you asked for:a Manager Kuo: (an address and telephone number!
The new members of the Tai-Sheng factory:
Chao-Lung Chen.(three other names. withheld at their request)
According to several sources. "Yang" is a common last

name and not enough to identify the intended recipient."Manager Kuo" refers to Peillorng Kuo. a PhD.candidate in civil engineering who publishes the monthlyTaiwanese Collegian.These same sources say ”Tai»Sheng" is an abbreviationfor the Taiwanese Collegian. because in the Chinesespelling of the newspaper. “Tai” corresponds to the firstcharacter and "Sheng" corresponds to the fourthcharacter. In addition. the Chinese word for managerrefers the head of a factory.
Lien admitted writing and inailing the letter but said

he was not working on behalf of any foreign principle. He
said be mailed the letter to “one of my formerschoolmates in high school."

(see ‘A ccused. 'page 2)

Computer to speed up the

library research process '
Joe GalarneauNews Editor

Does the library become yoursecond home during term papertime? Do you find yourself reciting
call numbers in your sleep? Fear nolonger. help is on the way.Meet BIS and lnfoTrac. two of thelibrary's latest ways to help studentsfind what they need faster.

BIS (Bibliographic InformationSysteml is the computer marveldesigned to help students out in the
library. The system. developedjointly at State. UNC-Chapel Hill and
Duke. contains the collections of thethree libraries as a database. Thisgives users access to over 1
million books and serials.Instead of filing through drawers
in the card catalog, a student justenters either the book's title. author
or subject and the computer returnsa full citation on the work.If a State student finds that tli'e
book he wants is at another library.
the” computer can also give the

location. hours of operation and thephone number of that library."We're definitely getting into thenew information age." said IsaacLittleton. director of libraries.
“BIS has been developed jointlyover a period of seven years" by theTriangle Research Libraries Net-work. Littleton said. The project wasfunded by a $1.5 million grant fromthe federal government, he added.Currently. only one terminal isavailable for use’“‘because State issharing a computer'system with theother schools. ”This year. thelegislature approved about $500,000for our computer in the library."Littleton said.Laura Osegueda. reference librari-an. said that once the library installsits own Tandem computer and BISsoftware this summer. there shouldbe five or six terminals available.The next step would be to allowpeople to connect their personalcomputers to the BIS system overthe phone. Students and faculty couldsearch the library's holdings fromtheir own homes. i

Campus Briefs

1988 elections.

Jackson to speak at State
One-time presidential candidate Jesse Jackson will speak in Stewart

Theatre next Tuesday at 11:30 am. The appearance. Jackson's first atState in seven years. comes as part of a nationwide campaign to announce
the organization of Jackson's Rainbow Coalition on a national scale for the

Local Jackson spokesman Bruce Lightner said Jackson‘s commentswould address the farm crisis and its effect on other aspects of domestic
policy such as the trade imbalance. Jackson will also comment on theLibyan situation. Time will be set aside for a question and answer session.According to Student Center sources. this event will be open to thegeneral public with no admission charge on a first come. first served basis.

halls open during breaks
All but five residence halls will be closed during Christmas and spring

breaks“ next year. according to Elizabeth Pawlicki. Housing and Residence
Life assistant director.
Concern for the safety of students who remain on campus during the

breaks prompted the department to make the decision. Pawlicki said. Only
Owen. Carroll. North. Alexander and Watauga halls will remain open
during the breaks next year.
“Campus population decreases and students become targets for crime

during that time." she said.“We are trying to centralize people so that the
staff could better provide for them."

Pawlicki said Alexander and Watauga balls were designated to remain
open because they house higher populations of graduate and international
students. These students would have more difficulty finding interim
housing.The decision was part of a proposal presented to Housing and Residence
Life and decided on by a committee of students and faculty. according to
Pawlicki. ,
Students who need to stay on campus during breaks and who do not stay

in any of the designated halls can either try to get permanent assignments
in the . l e .of the
designated halls. Pawlicki said.

There will be a $3 per day charge to students staying during the breaks.
This fee will help cover costs for additional personnel and security checks.

IFC'announces dry fall rush
The IntertFraternity Council voted Thursday to adopt a “dry rush" for

next year in order to conform to the proposed university policy governing
alcohol. "“If we want to improve our image. we have to adopt dry rush." said Alan
Paternoster. president of the IFC. “We'll also attract better quality
pledges."
Wooden structure policy tightened
Housing and Residence Life has finalized its wooden structure policy for

the '86-'87 school year. according to director Cheryl DiBucci. The policy.
which will be circulated around campus to RAs before the end of the year.
includes three main regulations. First. students must use either
flame-retardant wood or paint on all wooden structures. Second. wooden
structures must be built according to blueprints made by Housing and
Residence Life. (Students may. however. use their own blueprints if they
have prior approval from housing.) Finally. students will have 10 days at
the beginning of the semester to build structures. The structures must
comply with the policy or they will have to be remoVed. ,

'l'o alleviate the need for fire-retardant paint. the Students' Supply Store
is considering stocking it to sell to students.

“We hope to have dial-up access tothe system sometime in the fall."
Osegueda said.The new library tower. once com-pleted. will feature banks of BISterminals in the main lobby. Termi-nals will also be placed on each floorof the tower to help library patronsfind books faster. she added. BIS willtotally replace the current card
catalog within three years.Info'I‘rac is a computer system thathas citations for over 1.000 periodi-
cals with over a half~million articlesstored on a 12-inch laser disc. accord-
ing to Osegueda. Students can useone of four computer stations in the
library to do work in minutes thatmay have taken hours in the past.
A user inputs the subject that hewants to find. and the computerretrieves a list of magazine andjournal articles on that topic. Thesystem can also print out this list ofarticles on paper for future reference. The student can then use thesecitations to find the magazines he

needs in the library.“It's most useful for general term

' >, lawnmower-arm's

Andrew Smith, freshman. tries out the new inro‘lrac computer in the library. The database system, a joint effort
between UNC. Duke and State, will enable students to look up information from all three university libraries.
papers." Osegueda said. The libraryinstalled InfoTrac in March at a costof $16,000 and chose the system overseveral others. "The others weren'tas easy to use or only had one

particular subject."The" reference staff is currently
working on developing training ma
terials for the system. _“We don't
have a workshop yet because we're

still learning how to use it." Os
egueda said.In the meantime. students can ask
reference librarians questions or use
InfoTrac's on—linc help function.

Officials announce checkout procedures

Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer
Students checking out of the

university for the semester will need
to follow proper check-out pro-
cedures. including disconnecting
telephone services and dismantlingwooden structures. according to
Housing and Residence Life.

All residents. except for graduate
ing seniors and students eligible for
interim housing. must check out of
their rooms within 24 hours of their
last exam. Graduating seniors must
check out by 5 pm. May 10.“We prefer for students to leave
the university as soon as possible so

that students who still have exams
will have a quiet environment tostudy in." said Toni McNaughton.housing department assistant
director.Residents must make checkout
appointments with RAs at least 24
hours prior to finals week and notify
RAs as soon as possible if they mustreschedule their appointments.Residents will be billed for the
removal of abandoned property and
for any excessive cleaning of rooms.
McNaughton said.

Students will also be billed for
“loss of equipment not due to normal
wear and tear which have occurred"since residents have checked in.

Two quarters?
Students alternate shifts, play video game for three consecutive days
John LeeStaff Writer

Someone is almost always playing
video games in the lobby of Bragaw
Dormitory. and they are usually
ignored by the passersby. But on
Thursday. crowds gathered to watch
% a game of Gauntlet continued for

ethird day.Gauntlet is a game in which up to
four players control on-screen char-
acters w 0 exp ore ’
with treasures and monsters. For a
quarter. each player gets 600 to 800
“health points" for his character. As
the game progresses. the characters
can pick up food to increase their
health points. The higher a charac-
ter's health points. the less likely he
is to get killed.

Hy Thursday afternoon.,the on
screen character of this particular
game of Gauntlet '-had more than48,000 health points. or about $15

Approved interim students pres-
ently living in Watugua. Owen andAlexander who will have. the same
school housing assignments do not
need to move and may keep their
keys. but still must follow check-outprocedures with their RA.
Approved interim housing stu»dents without the same spring andsummer housing assignments should

remain in their spring room assign.ments until May 7 when they followcheck-out procedures with RAs. andthen report'to Tucker Residence Hallfor their interim housing assignment.
The department also asks studentsto complete change-of-address cards

might have to be abandoned because
all three had classes. but theyrecruited Kit Bartel. who was wat~
ching in the crowd. to continue the

worth. The players had only put W/flemporarily.
two quarters.
According to Brian Twidt. a

freshman in computer engineering.he. Tom Darcy and Chris Ellis hadbeen playing the game in shifts since
midnight Wednesday.
Tuesday. and let us take over ataround 12." Twidt said. “We've beenplaying it ever since."
He said the three took shifts so

they could attend classes and sleep.
At one point on Wednesday af-

ternoon. it looked like the game

While many admire the group};
skills. some students don't approve of
what they're doing. One said that
“it's dumb for them to come here andwaste their parents' money playing
video games." i. . wi is me
”Oooh boy! I couldn't be more proud
of him. What greater accomplishment
could there be than to stand in front
of a game for 40 hours."

Others don't agree. "I don't seeanything wrong with it if they're not
missing any classes." Brian Pearcesaid.

in order to forward mail that arrives
at the university.To discourage students from fol
lowing improper check out pro.
cedures. residents will be charged$25 for not properly checking out.
McNaughton said.Residents need to notify Southern
Bell about the date to disconnect
their telephone service either by
using one of the computers on
campus or by turning in the Tele-phone Disconnect Request form.
Wooden structures of residentswho do not have the same summer

housing assignment must be taken
down by 5 pm. Friday to complywith the Quiet Hours policy.

'~'I can see why they feel this way;to them we're just playing a game."Ellis said. "But it's just something todo that's never been done. A lot ofpeople have mastered Gauntlet and
can play all day. We're just going alittle farther."

Ellis said he doesn’t know what
their final goal is. “We might just
play indefinitely." he said. "But we're
definitely going to get to 20 millionmate. said before we 9""
"We started out just to see how far

we could get. and then we decided to
see what would happen when we
reached level one thousand. or when
the score reached 10 million." Twidt
said. “Now. we're just going to play
until we drop."

Sigma Alpha Mu takes top Greek Week honors

Meg SullivanStaff Writer
The Multiple Sclerosis Society is

81.000 richer. thanks to this year's
spring ritual called Greek Week.
The week-long competition in fun

and games produced the hefty con
tribution to the MS Society and
earned winning honors for Sigma
Alpha Mu fraternity and Alpha Delta
Pi sorority. A

§\,\\
J

Alan Paternoster. IFC president.
said Greek Week "was a huge
success" and called it "one of the best

. we've had in a long time."
Greek Week. an annual spring

event. opened with the Miss Greek
Week l’ageant and closed with a
band party on Sunday.
Maureen Murray

Miss Greek Week crowinnwhiile The
Voltage Brothers band performed

.~ _r~r‘\ '

captured the I

during Sunday's party.The events of Greek Week include
such various activities as “Semi-Sumo wrestling." which Paternoster
described as “wrestling from the
‘waist up — basically pushing and.
pulling." and a lipsync contest held
at Hot 'Lanta.The highlight of all the events.however. is the tug of war which
featured Pi Kappa Alpha andFarmHouse in the finals. with

FarmHouse emerging victorious.
The teams with the most points

at the end of the week are the
winners. This year's top four frater—
nities are Sigma Alpha Mu. SigmaAlpha Epsilon. Kappa Sigma andFarmHouse.

“The whole week went really
well." Paternoster said. “It was a
productive event for the Greek
system.” '
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A paper that Is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts the actwrty and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life without us journal Is blank Technician. vol. lno. lFeb. l. 1920

Only not voting

is un-American

“You‘re unpatriotic."
Americans have a tendency to shout

this phrase when someone complains
about the present government and its
actions. They claim if a citizen does not
give his or her full support to the
president. he or she is un-American.
Some have even gone beyond

name-calling and have suggested that
these “complainers” should go elsewhere
to live. They even recommend relocating
these people to the Soviet Union.
Nicaragua or Vietnam. Perhaps they
believe the people who are discontented
are socialists or. heaven forbid. commu-
nists.

Could be that these “patriots" have
listened to Merle Haggard's "Fightin’
Side of Me" too many times, specifically
the line. “If you don't love it. leave it!"
We should note that this country was

founded/inn revolution. Our forefathers
complained to the British government
about taxation without representation.
England had the policy of bleeding
America of all of its natural resources
and of refusing to pay market price for
American goods.

Patriots like Samuel Adams. John
Adams. Thomas Jefferson and Patrick
Henry stood up for their rights; they
openly spoke out against English rule at
the risk of their lives and property.

Would people label these great Ameri-
cans unpatriotic? Would they say. “You
must support the king"? Perhaps.
We have to remember our roots. 'This

country has been‘ e'stablis‘hed'in con:
troversy. and we have witnessed con-
troversy thoughout its history. Politi-
cians. journalists, clergy and citizens

‘ have made unpopular statements against

actions and policies with which they did
not agree. Now we praise these brave
men and women.
The abolitionists fought against slav-

ery. which was entrenched in American
society. Women like Susan B. Anthony
petitioned for women’s suffrage, and
later blacks. led by Martin Luther King,
attacked white racism and struggled for
civil rights. Were they un-American?
Should they have supported presidents
who turned deaf ears to their cries for
freedom? Of course not.
We students should question the

actions of the government. If we find we
agree with its policy, we should make
our approval known. However, if we
disagree with the government. we
should also voice our dissatisfaction.

It is the responsibility of every citizen
to evaluate the government. Our gov-
ernment is established for the people, by
the people and of the people. We have
an obligation to uphold this ideal.

If we allow ourselves to fall into
passivity concerning the operation of the
government, we run the risk of permit-
ting it to become stagnant. Instead. we
should advise the government on im-
provements.
We do not support idle complaints but

constructive criticism. and there is
nothing un-American about criticism.

Thus, we recommend that students at
least vote in elections. If students would
only vote, that would be a start, but
students could do so much more than
voting.
We will be the leaders in the next

generation. We will have to make the
decisions which will affect the future.
Let’s make it count.

.
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University integrity damaged when

academics ignored by athletes
When my cousin Randy and l arrived on

campus last fall my attitude toward Chris
Washburn was one of resentful indignation. I
felt that it was unjust for my family to
shoulder the entire burden of my college
expenses, while another student of highly
dubious academic competence attended
State with a full scholarship.
As time passed, I gradually changed my

mind. I decided (yes, even before basketball
season) Washburn deserved a second
chance. iWhile l continued to have reserva-
tions about his academic qualifications. I
recognized that no one deserves to have
their career ruined by a stupid mistake they
made as a teenager.
So “Wash" and the rest of the Pack made

us proud with a fine season. and our’lasf“
doubts were consumed in the heat of the
victory bonfire. Then, most of us were taken
by surprise at Washburn’s April 15 decision
to turn pro, and my reservations about
academics suddenly seemed justified.

Certainly, the lure of NBA money figured
strongly in Washburn’s decision. but team-
mate Bennie Bolton seemed to feel that
another important factor was that Chris just
“didn't like school.”

RONALD
GAIHEY
i< Ill illtiliCtilLiII‘iii .t
I guess that means classes and stuff. like

that. Now I'm not here to bash ChrisWashburn; if he was really unhappy here. he
probably made the right decision. But his
departure highlights again the controversy
over academics in college athletics.
The truth is. most student athletes are

academically qualified Most of them
including essentially all women athletes,
dont have lucrative professional Contracts
waiting for them after college For one of
these people. an athletic scholarship means a
chance to get an education. These athletes
are. ideally. what the NCAA is all about.
The NCAA bureaucracy made a

misguided stab at the issue of academic
competence with Proposition 48. While I
believe this rule's intent was good. it is not a
real solution to the problem. Students who
make a certain SAT cutoff are not
necessarily qualified. nor is everyone below

Writing at Technician not ‘risky_ business’

some specific point uneducable. although a
470 seems questionable. at least.

What. then. should society do for the
Washburns of the world? Since I am
currently busy re-evaluating my code of
ethics. I don’t have a ready answer to this
question. A person with phenomenal talent
deserves a chance to make a career for
himself. but a university is a place where
people come to study and learn.
Perhaps we want and need people who

don't appreciate academics to come here and
play sports. (They do bring in lots of
money.) If so. then let’s cut out all this
garbage about classes and stop pretending
these folks are students when they‘re really
professional athletes. if this is not the case.
someone should get serious about academic
qualifications.
When our new athletics director assumes

office this summer, I hope our experience
with Chris Washburn isn’t forgotten. What.
ever becomes of big-time college sports and
big-time college athletes. the academic
integrity on the university and schools
everywhere, is damaged when we complete-
ly disregard the first half of the term
“student-athlete.”

ConServative writer still alive

1 was reminded recently in one of my
classes of the old cliche. “There are three
certainties in life — birth. taxes and death."

But even though taxes will forever be
necessary to finance the needs of govern-
ment and science will never develop a curefor that age-old occurrence known as death.
birth is unfortunately no longer a certainty.

In many areas of the nation more unborn
babies are killed than are allowed to be born.
In fact, three times a minute. 24 hours a
day. another child loses his or her
opportunity to be born.
What a shame! Birth is by far the most

wonderful lcehainty of the above-mentioned
trio

Two months ago, former President Gerald
Ford - who incidentally campaigned against
President Reagan in '76 endorsed Jim
Broyhill for Senate. Ford became yet
another of a group of anti-Reagan men who
have come out of the woodwork to endorse
Broyhill. who himself did not support Ronald
Reagan in either the ‘76 or the ‘80'Iepu a ’ o ‘

JEFF
STILES
lilili 7. ll (.oi'illll'lllli‘ii

did support Reagan in both primaries. Yet.
Broyhill stubbornly continues to maintain
that he supports both the people of this state
and President Reagan.
Where do you really stand. Jim?0 O O
Katerina Lycheva.

recently visited the United States on what
was called a “mission of peace." But 'it is
interesting to note that Samantha Smith, the
American girl who toured the Soviet Union
several years ago. and Lycheva. the Soviet
girl who toured the United States last month.
were both hand-picked by the Soviet Union.
Think about it.

I O O
Occasionally. I enjoy pulling out old news

clippings and reading what people have said
in the past compared to their actions later.AP. 33191:; in Tho Rafoigh Times last

a Soviet schoolgirl.

Liberal” Sanford as saying he definitely
would not enter this year’s US. Senate race.

“I just decided it (the Senate seat) wasn't
for me," he told the Times. Right now.
however. Sanford is a leading contender in
the race for the Democratic Senate nomina-
tion. This should cause the people of North
Carolina to question whether or not Terry's
too old to make decisions anymore.

Life is full of risks: Astronauts take risks
when flying into space. as evident by the
recent explosion of the space shuttle
Challenger. The Wolfpack cheerleading
squadfl which won this year's Ford Motor
Company National Championship. performs
2V2~minute routines involving dangerous
physical risks. Michael Hughes. a semi-blind
layout artist for Technician. takes risks when
he safely tosses razor blade-armed ‘exactos'
into the air and catches them again.
Some students might think it's risky

business for a conservative writer to write at
Technician. But I've been writing here for
over a year. and l haven't lost any limbs yet.
To everyone 1 work with here at

The people of North Carolina. however .

Forum

September 25 quoted Terry “Nothin' but Technician: it's been a year. dudes!

Attacks on Valvano
based on ignorance

This letter is in response to Bradford Lee's letterwhich blamed Jim Valvano for the recent changesin the basketball program. Lee believed that TomAbatemarco. Dereck Whittenburg and ChrisWashburn left State because Valvano wasuncertain about when he would resign as
basketball coach and concentrate only on the
athletics director job.Since Lee is a freshman. i guess he hasn‘t been
around for the last two years when Abatemarco
was considered for other head coaching jobs. Hedidn‘t get ah offer until this year. and he took thejob as he would have in the past. Also.Whittenburg has always mentioned he would like
to coach ever since he ended his career with thel

championship season. He got good experiencethis year. but only as a graduate student assistant.His offer at George Mason is for a better position. and is close to his hometown.
As for Washburn. I believe he turned probecause he didn't enjoy school. The lack ofpowerful. big men in this year‘s college class madehim even more valuable. Blaming Valvano for this

is ridiculous since Washburn would have neverbeen here if it wasn't for Valvano anyway.Valvano stood behind Washburn last year.showing support for him and for the program.Although I am disappointed that Washburn left. Iam glad he at least came to State for two yearsinn played well this season. As basketball fans.we all wish Washburn would have stayed. but hedid what he felt was best for himself. which
everybody/has the right to do.

Finally. three years ago. Valvano was rumored
to take the New Jersey Nets head coaching job
after the Pack won the championship. instead. he

0

signed a 10~year contract with State. showing hisdedication to the university. I dont feel that hisuncertainty will affect the program because as longas Valvano is here, this university will be anattractive offer to any athlete Valvano has donemore for this university than most people. and hewill continue to do a great job as AD
Bill Thompson

SR EE

Quote of the'day
There is nothing by which men display theircharacter so much as n what they considerridiculous . . .‘ Fools and sensible men are equallyinnocuous. It is in the hall fools and the half wisethat the great danger lies. ——Johann W, van Goethe



Forum

intramural
coverage lacking

Well. you‘ve done it once again. and this is going to bethe straw that broke the camel‘s back. I'm captain of theLee Hall softball team. a team that was virtually ignored byyou the entire year. There were several incidents ofneglect. but the final blow was the report in Wednesday'sTechnician of the residence semifinals. We played for thechampionship and lost. but Kris Ford makes it sound as ifwe were playing for the right to play in the championshipgame Last Thursday's game was the championship game.First of all. Lee was ranked 7th the second week of theseason. We proceeded to win our division. defeating the4th-ranked team along the way. only to discover that wehad dropped from the rankings. Strange. huh? Well. afterdropping from the rankings. we were listed as “one of theteams to watch." while a team we had beaten. Sullivan.was still ranked 4th.Apparently. someone in the intramural departmentrealized that Lee had a decent team. as we received afirst~round bye in the playoffs. We routed a team 16-2 inthe quarterfinals. Was there any report in Technician? Ofcourse not Then we defeated the other “All-mighty,"Bragaw South l. “ranked at the top of the polls all year."118. Technician apparently had no one at this game. andKris Ford mistakenly believes that Bragaw South l andBragaw North I played for the residence championship. Ifhe had paid any attention to what was happening. or hadby some chance gone by the intramural department andchecked the bracket pairings. he would have realized thatthe Bragaw South l and Tucker ll game Thursday was forthird place. not a ticket to the championship. Thesemifinal games were Wednesday night. not Thursday.I realize that Ford lives in Bragaw and probably enjoysgiving Bragaw all of the publicity he possibly can. but there
are other dorm teams out there deserving some coverage.If you care to look at the recent intramurals sections. thegreat majority of the copy covers the Bragaw teams. We
were defeated by a fine Bragaw North I team for thechampionship. but we had knocked off three undefeated
teams on our way to the game, including the Bragaw
South l team (ranked 2nd) and Sullivan (ranked 4th).

I appreciate the coverage given to intramurals byTechnician. as such play involves many students here at
State. but hopefully Technician will. in the future.employ writers who are more objective and knowledgeableof the sport they are covering. The article on the same
page that covers the open championship is a fine example
of sports journalism. It is unfortunate that the fraternity
and residence leagues are not covered as well as the openleague. ‘

Greg Russell80ST
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Poulton ‘impressed’ with students

(continued from page 2)
Technician: In the past year. Student Government has attacked many problems -— some
of the results being the Visitation Policy and the Ticket Distribution Policy. How do youfeel about the work they‘ve done in these specific situations and matters in general?
Poulton: Frankly. I‘m delighted the way the Visitation Policy thing went along and came
out. and I know the Trustees are . . . . Let me thank the students on behalfof the Board.The Ticket Distribution thing — horticulturalists have a phrase “hardy perennial."
Ticket distribution is a hardy perennial: it comes up every year. Every year some new
system is proposed. and yet we never seen to be able to satisfy what one might call a
“perfect democracy." which is a first come, first served approach that could accommodate
those students who want to come as pep groups and sit together. etc. . .. That's a
constant struggle. I‘m glad the Student Government has decided to handle that issue
because. quite honestly. I think their wisdom is greater than mine in terms of ticket
distribution (laughs).
Technician: On a positive note. next year marks the 100th anniversary of the university.
What will this mean to the university?
Poulton: What it means is an opportunity. What I'd like to see us do next year is to put a
lot of emphasis on the things we‘ve accomplished in our first hundred years. There's a lot
to be very proud of.Even more importantly. what I'd like for us to do is set the tone for the new NCSU.
That's why I‘m so delighted about the “centennial campus." I think it gives us an
opportunity to show people where the university is headed over the next century and
talk about the marvelous opportunities we do have for the future.
Technician: Although you are recognized as the administrative head of the university.
few people realize what your job entails. What are your primary duties. and what do you
consider yourprimary priorities as chancellor?
Poulton: I'm glad you used both words. duties and priorities. My duty is to use my time.
first and foremost. to ensure that the university is on a sound financial basis. .. We‘ll
spend about $340 million this year. but we only get about $180 million of that from the
state. That’s a marvelous level of support; I'm not complaining. but there‘s a lot of
difference between the state appropriation and what we spend. so I need to make certain
that we have the income to run the place. That takes first priority. It's not where I'd like
to spend my time first. but it's what my duty requires me to do.
What I prefer to spend my time doing is being a teacher and teach people about the

university —- where we are. what our problems are. what our options are on an individual
issue: (maintain a high) level of understanding so that we can run the university on a
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Another thing I need to do is be available for discussions with people when theirmorale is injured because of something that has happened. It's sort of a spiritual thing . ..It's important for us to have a high morale. Another thing I need to'be able to do
is move in on situations when there is a stand-off to be an adjudicator.Also. we’ve made up our minds that we're going to continue to build NCSIY'S image (as
sccn by) national and international corporations. so we can have the kind of partnerships
that we think are important to the university. I have to spend a lot of my personal time
on that because corporate heads want to have the head person at the university make thevrstt.Most importantly. (I) must be working with the Faculty Senate. thc (Iouncil of Iii-ans.thc Administrative Council (the Vice Chancellors). and the Student Liaison (Tommittcc. I
meet regularly. once every two weeks or once a month. with all of those groups. I try to
have a presence there. challenge what is going on and champion those sorts of changes
that I hclicvc ought to occur.
Technician: You have expressed a desire for close interaction with the students. yet
many students will see you as a distant. inaccessible figure. What are you doing tochange this?Poulton: Quite honestly. I'm impressed with the students here. I don't get the feeling thatyou've expressed. I walk across the campus — I never take a car to work -- so I havc to
walk every place on campus. It's almost the case that I never walk past a student on this
campus who doesn't speak to me.So. I find (the students) a friendly. outgoing group. I understand that they don't know
exactly what the chancellor does. I'm not sure that should be a priority for them (laughs).
The other thing I always try to do is make sure students understand that thi-y can come
in. That‘s why I don't take any appointments before ten o'clock.I was at the fraternity and sorority reception the other night. I was with the StudentLiaison Committee yesterday (April 16). and I'll be with the Afro-Amcricnn students
tonight (April 17). This is the time of year when many student groups. Iht‘ honor groups
and thc fraternities and sororities. have their banquets. I try to got tons many of thosc its

*1 can.This is not a job; it's a way of life. It's seven days a wcck. 'I‘hcrc's not Illllt' to do
everything. but I try to do as much as Ican do.
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North Carolina coach Mike Roberts argues with umpire
Hal Stewart over an alleged balk. Roberts lost the
argument and UNC lost the game, 1-4.
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Late Pac

Bruce WinkworthStaff Writer
CHAPEL HILI. - Stateshelled North Carolina re»lief ace Gordon Douglas forfive ninth-inning runsWednesday to post astunning 7-4 victory overthe Tar Heels and clinchthe regular-season AtlanticCoast Conference baseballchampionship.The Wolfpack win.coupled with Clemson's 6-3win at Georgia TechTuesday night. eliminatedTech and North Carolinafrom the regularseasonrace. The best Clemson cando now is tie the Pack forfirst. but State would stillbe the regular-seasonwinner by virtue of its twowins over the Tigers. Stateis now 31-9 overall. 10-2 inthe ACC. UNC dropped to24-16 and 7-5.“We finally got somebreaks in the end and cameback to win the game."State coach Sam Espositosaid.And the Wolfpack tookadvantage of every breakStaff photo by Roger W. Winstead

the ninth
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Special SummerPrograms

Pomona In Porla: 6-week progmm July 1-Auguat 13. 1966Painting. drawing. art history and the liberal arts. Paris. and the Dordognecountryside or Siena. Italy.
Foahlon In Parla July 1-July 30. 1966Fashion illustration. a history of European design and contemporary trendsin French fashion. Slide presentations. museums. studio and retail outlets.guest lectures. ‘
Photography In Porla July 1-July 30. 1966The aesthetics and craft of photography. Lectures. gallery Visits and shootingassignments.
Archltoctum and Doalgn In ParlaEuropean decorative arts and the history of French architecture. Parsonsfaculty and staff members of the Mus’ee des Arts Ddcoratifs.
Pomona In Italy June 30-July 29, 1966Contemporary Italian design and the history of Italian architecture. Rome.Florence and \ienice.
Commlca and Flbam In Japan July 17-Auguat 17, 1966Ceramics. fibers and the history of Japanese crafts. Cultural background inTokyo and Kyoto. and studio experiences at Bunka Universrty (fibers) or thesmall Village of Inbe (ceramics).
Foahlon In Japan July 17-Auguat17, 1966Traditional and contemporary interpretations of classic clothing. Tokyo andKyoto. Workshops, visits to studios. museums and retail outlets. and presen~tations by well-known Japanese designers.
Gmphlc Doalgn In Japan July 17-Auguot 17, 1966Survey of contemporary Japanese graphic deSIgn and traditional influencesin Tokyo and Kyoto. Workshops. gallery and studio visits and presentations.
Pomona In Woof Africa July 6-Auguat2. 1966Ceramics. fibers. metalsmithing. photography. archaeology or traditionalAfrican art and architecture. The Ivory Coast grid/or Mali (8168/25/66).
Pomona at Lake Placld Juno 29-Auguat 6, 1966One and two-week workshops in ceramics. metals. surface design. fibersand printmaking. A small upper N.Y. statewllage—and ultra-modern Center
for the Arts—with a long artistic history.
Bank StmotIPomona June 30-July 30, 1966A joint three-summer Master's degree program With the prestigious BankStreet College of Education. The curriculum examines educational supervr-
SIOI'I and administration with a vrsual arts focus.
Collage In New York June 23-July 24, 1966Full-time study in a specified art and design area. Drawmg. painting. com-munication design. photography. environmental desrgn. illustration. fashionillustration or fashion design.
Pm-Collogo In New York Juno 23-July 24, 1966A fulltime opportunity. For high school students considering college maiorsin drawing. paiming. communication design. photography, envrronmentaldesign. illustration. fashion illustration, fashion merchandising or fashiondesign. Introduction to art and desrgn also available.
Pia-Collage In anco July 16-Auguat 13. 1966High school students of artistic promise VISIt Paris and the Dordogne region.College-level drawing, painting and prehistoric archaeology
I’m-Collage In Gmoco Auguat. 1966Promising high school students are introduced to anCIent Greek culture. In-
tensive drawing and painting proiects In Athens, the Pelopponese and the
Greek Islands. FOCUS also includes Greek art and architecture.
AII foreign programs include air transportation. land transfers and accom-modations. Dormitory arrangements for New York programs—and hotel
undegrrduate cedit. graduate credit and non-creditoptions, For additional
information. please return the coupon below or call (212) 741.8975

July 1-July 30, 1966 -

it got. Douglas and the TarHeels took a 4-2 lead intoinning butpromptly fell apart. giving

up five runs on five hits.three wild pitches. apassed ball and a two-runerror by third basemanMikeJedziniak.Douglas' catastrophespoiled a fine outing by(INC starter ToddKopczynski. who allowedjust three hits and twounearned runs in 7'/i in-nings in only his secondstart of the year.
Tar Heel coach MikeRoberts originally plannedto use Kopczynski. TimKirk and Douglas three

innings each. but stayedwith Kopczynski. who heldState scoreless throughseveninnings.Paul Grossman startedfor State and recordedthree perfect inningsbefore running into troublein the fourth. SteveMrowka and Chris Lauriaopened the inning withsingles. and Grossmanwild-pitched one run home.
After Devy Bell's RBI—single. Grossman appearedout of further trouble whenJim McNamara threw Bellout trying to steal second.llut Scott Johnson andDarrin Campbell walked.and Glenn Liacourassingled home the third runofthe inning.Grossman settled downafter that and went on tothrow a complete game.

k surge drops Heels

allowing nine hits andstriking out 10 to raise hisrecord to 7-2.“I knew I had goodstuff." Grossman said. “Imade a couple of badpitches in the fourth andthey hit them right up themiddle. but I was stillthrowing pretty well. Ididn't have a great fastball.but my breaking pitcheswere working pretty well.I have a lot of confidence inthe guys on this team. andthey showed a lot of con-fidence in me. I knew ifIcould keep us close we'dcome back and win it."For a while. however.Kopczynski looked like hewould never let State backin the game — until theeighth. With one out. AlexWallace reached first baseon an error by Jedziniak.When Kopczynski went toa 20 count on BobMarczak. Roberts broughtin Kirk. who finished thewalk to Marczak on twopitches and loaded thebases by walking GregBriley on four pitches.Roberts then brought inDouglas, who surrendereda twoout. tworun single toScott Davis to cut the UNClead to 3-2. Davis. whoentered the game hittingjust .22]. went 3-for-5 withall; Wolfpaeh'a only three
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Staff pboto by Roger W. WinsteadIn two years, sophomore lefty Paul Grossman has beaten the Heels ""“3. times,

Including Wednesday's victory that lifted Grossman's season record to 7-2.
“It feels really good tobeat your arch-rival intheir park." said Davis. atransfer from Louisburg

Junior College. “I've beenstruggling. but today I hit
the ball hard and the hitsfell in. I haven't really beenpressing because thecoaches told me that Iwould play first base everyday. But I’ve had troublemaking contact. It feelsgood to finally get the bighit."
The Tar Heels re—sponded to Davis' big hitand came right back intheir half of the inning.Paul Will led off with adouble and with Jim Stonepinch-running for Will, Bell ,
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hit a high bouncer to the.left of 'third base. Stonaemoved to third when noone covered the base andscored on Johnson‘s sacri-ficele. raising the lead to4-2.Then the Wolfpackjumped on Douglas.
McNamara and MarkWithers led off withsingles. and MarkCeledonia laid a perfectbunt up the third base linefor a single. Then. for thesecond time in as manyinnings. Wallace hit a hardgrounder to Jedziniak. wholet the ball bounce off hisglove as the tying runsscored.At that point. Douglas
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fell apart completely. With
Marczak trying to hunt.Douglas threw a wild pitchthat got the runners to
second and third. ()ne pitchlater. catcher Lauriaallowed :1 passed hall. andthe go-ahead and leagueChampionship runscored.Douglas finally struckout Marczak. but his firstpitch If) Briley went ll) llli'screen to score Wallaceand clear the bases. giyingthe Wolfpack a ill lead.Briley followed with adouble. and Davis singledhim home for the final runof the inning.“I just want to say onething about our hallclnh."Esposito said. ”We plzljii-Ilnine guys every dag. allseason. Some of themplayed hurt. and some ofthem played when theydidn't feel well. but everyone of them played hard allseason. We got outstandingpitching all year from JeffHartsock and PaulGrossman. and we plan-(lgood defense. I‘m reallyproud of this team.
“Everyone talks abouthow the regular seasonisn't that importantbecause it's the IoIII'nament winner who gets lllt‘bid to the NCAA tonrnament. But it's very important to both the players-

and coaches to win theregular season. It llii'llnsalot to us because it's sohard to win over the course
of a long season

State 7. North (‘arolina lStale llllll emu ... .UNC llllll fall If”: : l cGrossman and MIM'mm Mu WIKirk (Bl, Douglas fill and lmmaW GlossnIaIIl/Ill Iliiliuml'irlileading hItIers. Siam llrlt’lh‘ II T. IIHII.McNamara 73, UNl‘. Mri«wl.:i .11.. laurm24. Bell 2 IHBII.Records: Slate Lilli, lfl.I in AU}, UNI;24 IS, I b.
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Six players,_Esposito honored for outstanding season

Packsters get support for all-ACC
Although the players vote on the all-Atlantic CoastConferencg baseball team. I am not without my ownopinions on the matter. After weeks of close scrutiny. I'vecome up with my own all-conference selections.At several positions the selections were simple. Atothers. such as shortstop. it was very difficult. Whereselecting an all-conference player was the toughest. Iturned to a few of the formulas from the Bill James'Baseball Abstract as a determining factor. I made it apomt not to go overboard with nutty stats. and I won‘tbother you with them here.The conference stats I used weren't all complete andonly Duke has finished its season. But the stats I have arecomplete enough that the final versions shouldn't changeanything.With that out of the way. here's the 1986 BruceWinkworth all-Atlantic Coast Conference baseball team.First base — First team: Chuck Baldwin. Clemson.Baldwin hit .413 with 20 doubles. 12 home runs. 57 RBIand 51 runs scored. He also was one of the conference'sEgg-chef pitchers, with a 2-2 record. four saves and a 2.41
Second team: Kent Savedge. Virginia. Savedge hit .389with 10 homers and 44 RBI.Second Base — First Team: Greg Briley. State. At a fewother positions. Briley‘s late-season slump would haveknocked him off the team. but he still was an easy choiceat second base. Going into Wednesday‘s UNC game. Brileywas hitting .362 with 12 doubles. eight homers. 46 RBI and22 steals. He also is easily the best defensive secondbaseman in the league.Second Team: Wes Ragland. Wake Forest. I've grownhighly skeptical of offensive stats from Wake Forestplayers. Every year. the Wake stat sheet shows a wealthof high batting averages and equally high earned runaverages. which I think has more to do with the wind andshort fences at Layton Field. not to mention a patheticnon-conference schedule. than the talents of the individualplayers.Ragland did hit .396 with 18 doubles. eight home runsand 43 RBI. and the team had exceptionally high averages.but a 4-7 conference record tells me that some of thesestats aren't quite for real.Third Base -— First Team: John Morabito. Wake Forest.

Women linksters finish 4th
Santo Domingo. DominicanRepublic. who finished sec-

. 0nd in the ACCs the pasttwo years. took controlwith a three-under-par 69
for the final round. Shetotaled 216. even par forthe three days of play.Corrie's fine play cameas no surprise. as she tookthree individual titles in
the fall and was ranked12th nationally. She wonthe Longwood Invitational.

Mac HarrisAsst. Sports Editor
The women's golf team

finished fourth out of four
teams in the ACC tourna-
ment. held last weekend at
Keith Hills golf course inBuies Creek.Wake Forest. led by the
superior play Of Brenda
Corrie. dominated the.
tournament.Corrie. a senior from

Artcarved Traditional Rings .
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Here we go again. Morabito hit .413 with 14 doubles and38 RBI. I‘m skeptical. but there was no choice. He outdid
the opposition by a mile.

Second Team: Frank Bollick. Georgia Tech. Bollick hit.345 with seven homers. 35 RBI. 35 runs scored and aleague~leading 44 walks.
Shortstop — First Team: Bill Narleski. Virginia. Hisdefense is questionable. but he had a 36-game hittingstreak and batted .386 with 46 runs scored. five homeruns. 41 RBI and 16 stolen bases. Hard to keep him off thefirst team.
Second Team: Alex Wallace. State. This was close. withWallace just nudging out Keith Kerver of Georgia Tech.Wallace and Kerver were the two best defensiveshortstops in the league. with a slight edge to Wallace.Kerver hit .395 and walked 38 times. while Wallace hit.320 with 16 doubles. Wallace scored more runs (4540) andhad just three fewer RBI (2528) but really showed it inthe clutch. hitting .422 in conference games with as manydoubles (seven) and more homers against the league thanKerver had against all competition.
Outfield — First Team' Andrew Fava. State. Fava hit.355 with nine doubles. two triples. seven homers. 46 RBI.37 runs scored and 17 steals. and was the best defensivecenter fielder in the conference.
Mark Celedonia. State. Celedonia hit .343 with 10

doubles. four triples. eight homers. 40 RBI and 35 runsscored. Like Fava. Celedonia was without peer on defense.
Ray Williams. Clemson. Williams hit just .285. but he hit11 homers with 38 RBI. 43 runs scored. 26 walks and 19

in ACCs
ely's 222. grabbed second
in the team race with ating a record at the Duke score of 922. 23 shotfs

event with a 10-under-par hehindthe winners.'212. North Carolina finishedWake Forest bagged the third at 930. besting Stateteam title with an 899 by three strokes. State was
score. 35 over par. A led by senior team MVP
team's score is taken from Sharon Minnich.
the top four individual Clemson, Georgia Tech,
scores of the day. Maryland and Virginia didDuke. led by second— not participate in the
_place finisher Evelyn Or- tournament.

Put your egree
to Work.

the Duke Invitational and
the Ford Invitational. set-

Second Team: Randy Mazey. Clemson. Had Mazey”played a full year in center field. he would have been firstteam. but he started as a pitcher and was shifted to theoutfield because of tendonitis in his arm. He hit .430 withnine doubles. five triples. four homers and 24 RBI inlimited action.
Mike Wilcox. Wake Forest. Wilcox hit .371 with sevendoubles. four homers. 36 RBI and 43 runs scored. I'm stillskeptical.Steve Williams. Clemson. He hit .350 with 29 RBI. butonly nine of his 43 hits were for extra bases.Catcher — First Team: Bert Heffernan. Clemson. He hit.337 with 11 doubles. five homers. 44 RBI. 41 walks. 45runs scored and nine stolen bases. which is high for acatcher.
Second Team: Jim McNamara. State. I thought Macwould make first team with his .373 average. five homersand 40 RBI — not to mention his outstanding defense andleadership — but numbers say you have to give toHeffernan. The walks and stolen bases made most of thedifference. McNamara walked just five times and didn'ttry to steal. I'll still take McNamara behind the plate overHeffernan any day.
Pitcher First Team: Jeff-Hartsock. State. No contest.Hartsock went 8-1 with a 1.29 ERA. 5.0 and 0.98 in theconference. with two more regular-season starts left. llisERA was second with 64 strikeouts. while only walking 19and allowing 65 hits in 77 innings.
Keith Fleming. Georgia Tech. Fleming was the relieface of the league. posting a 2-1 record. 2.12 ERA and threesaves. He struck out 44 in 34 innings.
Second Team: Roger Kinard and Kevin Brown. GeorgiaTech. These were the two starting aces of the Tech staffKinard went 5-2 with a 2.92 ERA. while Brown was 7-5.3.19 with a league-leading87 strikeouts.
Coach of the_Year: Sam Esposito. State.
Player of the Year: Jeff Hartsock. State. The playerswon‘t give this to Hartsock because only four of the seven

teams saw him. but no one at any position was more
dominating. He won all five of his conference starts and
beat all three of the Wolfpack's closest rivals for theregular-season title — Clemson. Georgia Tech and UNC.
His ERA was 1.29 overall. which is among the national
leaders. and his 0.98 ACC ERA speaks for itself.
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Martino signs

trio Of talented

volleyball recruits
David LaddStaff Writer

State \ollc} ball hassigned thrcc scholarshiprecruits and one walk onfor next year. coach JudyMartino announced. Allcome as highly toutedathletes and studentswho will bc able to makcan impact on next year’steam. ..-,
”We have three individuals coming in; all of

them are pretty talentedathletically and acadcmically. and we're proud ofthat." Martino said. ”Allhave the potential tocome in and make an
impact on the team andcould gct quitt- a hit ofplayingtimc.”

l’am Yehling. a 510middle hitter or outsidehitter from St. Paul.Mind. is an all state andthree year all conference.She has played Junior()Iympic \ollcyball whilealso being the captain ofher team. \'chling has a.1.” (il’;\. l\ top in herclass and plans to lllilJtlrin math education orsports psychology.
Mary Jane llnat is a510 scllcr and outsidc

hitter from New Jerseywho comes to the Packwith a :H) (il'A. wanting
to major in secondaryeducation in English and

speech. Hnat was thenumber one player inNew Jersey as a juniorand is still playing. Re-cently. she was namedMVP of a tournament inNew Jersey and has alsoplayed Junior Olympics.From Florida comesKim Ayer. a 511 middleand outside hitter whohas particiated in JuniorOlympics and the Gothia(Yup Tournament inSweden. She is aWomen's Sports Founda»tion Milky Way all-star aswell as an academicall America. Aycr isplanning to major inbusiness managementand advertising.The walk on is (‘athyKillcen from Pittsburgh.Pa. The 51() middle andoutside hitter has playedJunior Olympics and is afine hitter. according toMartino.Martino said shebelieves this group willcontribute to next year'steam."This will give us moredepth and is going to leadto more competition onthe team. which I think isexcellent." she said.“They will give us moreversatility than we hadthis year.
“They were all offeredscholarships at otherplaces but still chose tocom down here."
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Shackleford, Tuffey, Hartsock

for

As the year in Wolfpack sports winds down. here's alook back and a listing of a few superlatives:Freshman forward Charles Shackleford is the winner ofthe 17th annual Charlie Bryant Award. This presentationis made by Technician and student radio station WKNC tothe freshman basketball player who makes the mostsignificant contribution to his/her team.Although he had to sit out the first five games of theseason. Shackleford started all remaining contests. and hisdevelopment with sophomore Chris Washburn inside wasa key reason the Pack made it to the final eight of theNCAA tournament.
After a slow start. Shackcontinually improved untilthe final moments of theseason. His best games werein the NCAA tourney whenhe scored a career-high 22points against Iowa State andled State with 20 points inthe season-ending loss to“Kansas.
For the year. the lankyforward averaged 10.3 pointsand was second only toWashburn with 6.1 reboundsper games.

TIM
PEELER
"’l

And with Wash gone hardship. Shack may be the Pack'spass back to its third straight final eight.
The (‘harlie Bryant Award has been awarded to suchWolfpack basketball greats as David Thompson. Tommy

Burleson. Hawkeye Whitney. Hawkcye l’utit‘ and Sidney
Lowe. The award is named for a longtime Wolfpack Club
executive secretary and former State assistant basketball
coach.

Since we're talking about freshmen. we might as well
name Technician's male and female athletes of t‘ a year.
who amazingly also happen to be freshmen.NCAA cross-country champion and all-America Suzie
Tuffey. who was lauded at Tuesday's All-Sports Banquet.is the women's athlete of the year. She was the recipient
of the prestigious H.C. Kennett Award and most valuable
player for the women barriers.Tuffey. who never ran cross-country in high school. lost
her first race here at State. finishing second to teammate
Janet Smith. But she never loot another Inoet. not even
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,.—~...~_
“and L‘i‘”I'll/AII.'/

75b

air, ‘.

9(15' dime...

When you choose a card

.41, Students Supply Stores

the NCAA championshipflrace.’and; led Rollie Geiger's
women to a third-place finish nationally.

But Tuffey. a soft-spoken native of Peoria. 111.. is also apremier student. Even though she runs competitively inboth the spring and fall. Tuffcy still maintains a highacademic average.
For the men. another freshman has led his team — sofar to an ACC regular season title and is still goingstrong. Baseball pitcher Jeff Hartsock. also named MVP

for his team at the awards banquet. is Technician's maleathlete of the year.
Hartsock‘s list of achievements includes a spotless 5-0record in the ACC. an 8-1 overall mark. a 1.29 ERA overall

and a 0.98 ERA in the league. What makes Hartsock‘s
stats soimpressive is that he‘s only a freshman.
Then again. it seems that baseball mentor Sam Espositois forever coming up with some freshman pitching

phenom. Two years ago it was Bud Loving. who took theACC by storm; last year it was Paul Grossman. who was a
second team all~ACC selection with an 8-2 record.
Though Loving was injured last year and has since leftthe team. Grossman continues to excel. His win

Wednesday upped his record to 7-2 and clinched at least atie for the regularseason crown for the Pack.
But it has been Hartsock who has been completely

dominating for State this year. He beat Clemson. GeorgiaTech and Carolina and piled up 64 strikeouts in 77 innings.. O .
NEWCOMERS TAKE CHARGE: Newcomers took control
of Wolfpack athletics this year. In addition to Tuffey.
Hartsock and Shackleford. freshmen and junior collegetransfers made impacts in nearly every sport.

In football. quarterback Erik Kramer. a JUCO transferfrom Canoga Park. Calif. rifled his way through the
season, gaining all-ACC honors from both the AssociatedPress and the ACC sports writers. 'Kramer set school records galore. including the mostyardage passing in a single sea~ (2.5103. the most total
yardage (2.252l and the most If 'wlown passes (16). He
also set singlegamc reCUrus o. '1‘- yards passing and 338
total offense for Tom Reed and " " R l’rir‘In women's soccer. the-'e wis fresliriin .illAmerica
Laura Kerrigan. who led ll -- wo. .en lli . mug with 19
goals and ion: .i\*lSl>‘ f a i. .l i: ii... '- '~'--:'rigan and
a team chock-full -, i3: other freshm it. plus 10
sophomores. advanced to the second round of the NCAAtournament before bowint .ling iizitiiii. i champion
North Carolina. Along the way, the women defeatedeventual national champion George Mason. built a 12-6-3

' record and at season's end were ranked 14th by the ISAA.
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Prize
freshman

prizes
Suzie Tuffey (above left),
Technician's Female Athleteof the
Year, weathered her freshman
year and won a national
championship; ( narles
Shackleford (abovemrabbed
rebounds and the Charlie Bryant”
Award, presented by Technician
and WKNC;Jeff Hartsock (left)
threw a curve to the ‘- CC -\ was
named Technician's Male Athlete
Of ' 'i. 'zdl

slit: . .im . . JO:
In volleyball. outside hitter Johanna Fry. who came toState by way of East Carolina. was selected to the all-ACCsquad. led the team in digs with 363 and was second inkills with 318.In wrestling, JUCO Marc Sodano came to the Pack fromWilkes College in Wilkes-Barre. Pa. The junior 126»'pounder took the ACC title in his weight class andadvanced into the national tournament before beingeliminated in the second round of the consolation finals.In men's tennis. Krister Larzon. a native of Malmo.Sweden. and a JUCO transfer from Florida, defeated fivenationally ranked opponents in singles action and teamedwith Richard Bryant in doubles to knock off NorthCarolina‘s top»ranked doubles team in last week's ACCtournament.For the women iietters. Mary Lloyd Hodges. a transferfrom right. up the road at Peace College. scored 16 wins in

single . action. including a 6-1 record in the conference.. O I
l‘.‘. -Y~T EXCITING GAME OF THE YEAR: This is theeasii ' selection of the year.
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State played \' trim. nil lllt at him)“ ‘hal day. and afterwatching the Pack upset South Carolina the week before.
' I was primed for State's second unexpected win in twoweeks.I got it. The l‘ack stunned U\ .i. that Saturday. markingthe first time since I‘d been in Raleigh that the Pack hadwon a homecoming game.

As it turned out. though. that was only a warm-up tothe day‘s real event.
On my way home from the game. after interviews with

smelly players and a 45-minute wait to get back to Method
Road. I passed by Method Road Stadium. the Pack'stwo—year-old soccer stadium. where the women's team was
playing Radford in the first round of the NCAA
tournament.With just minutes left in regulation. the score was tied,
0-0.Nobody scored in regulation or either of the two
overtimes that followed. I was about all sportsed-out by
that time. exhausted from tailgating and heart palpitating.
But this game was amazing.After 120 minutes of play. the game was still not
decided and the outcome depended on a shootout. in which
both teams got five shots.

In keeping with the spirit already established. thatfive-shot shootout ended in a 44 tie.The game turned to sudden-death — the teams traded
shots until one made and the other missed. After eachteam made a goal in sudden death. Wolfpack keeper

.5 Barbara Wickstrand guessed correctly, diving to her rightand stopping the Radford shot. State's Krista Leap
_ stepped up and powered her shot into the net. giving thePack the win and saving me from certain heart failure.With all the day's excitment. I simply could not have
taken watching another shot.0 O 0
MOST OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN SPORTS: Ifeverything goes as expected this May and my old partner
Phil Pitchford graduates. he will complete the cycle of a
thrilling record~breaking event. With Scott Keepfer and
Todd McGee gone to those greener baseball fields of the
real world and Pitchford preparing to join them. there willhave been three Technician sports editors to graduate
within a 12-month period.Compared to this event. the ‘69 Mets were like ‘God's
creation of the avocado — a lesser miracle. It's the ’75World Series replayed with Boston winning this time. TheMiami-San Diego play-off game with Kellen Winslowmaking just one more cramp—hampered catch. The
Technician version of the Cardiac Pack. 'I've been here just over two years. and the legend thatpreceded me was that Technician sports editors graduateat approximately the same rate asbasketball team.But for some reason. that has changed from May 'of '85to May of '86. We've had more graduations around here
than your basic Chemistry 101 beaker.
Now I'm happy for all these fellows, and I am just

sitting back waiting for them all to make landmarkadvancements in the world of journalism. (I can just seethe title of Keepfer‘s first book. in which his investigationsuncover a cover—up in a major university's sportsadministration and heads eventually roll; it‘ll be called All
the Athletics Director '5 Men.l
But don't look for me to join them in the immediatefuture. I have elected not to forfeit my final two years ofstudent newspaper eligibility. (l was red-shirted as a

freshman.) I will not enter my name in the upcomingGannett draft for new journalists.Instead. I've decided to contintle here at Technician inhopes that we may win another SNIT (Student NewspaperInvitational Basketball Tournamentl title.With Chris gone. it may be the only hoop crown Statecan muster next year.

i'vfcfv'amara, State

slam Pirates, 10-1
Jim. McNamara hit agrand slam in the top of

the first inning as State
took control of East
Carolina early Thursdaynight in collegiate baseballaction.McNamara's homer. his
ninth of the year. gives him
the team lead. one ahead of State host Wake ForestGreg Briley. The senior Saturday 2 pm. in itscatcher collected a pair of final\con rence game bf

innings and was creditedwith the win. raising hisrecord to 5-]. David Pricerelieved Toth in the eighthwith one out and finishedthe game.The win lifted the Pack’srecord to 32-9 overall. EastvCarolinaf to 34-6.

hits in five'trips 'tOEEthe ~t - arr—The—Pack‘”can"“' 'plate and drove in four
runs.' Robert Toth pitched 7V3

.clinch its first outrightACC 'championship‘rsinceI958.

the Wolfpack‘
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